To define the signal transduction pathway of retinoic acid during inner ear development, we analyzed the expression patterns of transcripts encoding the three retinoic acid receptors (RARa, b, and g) and related them to phenotypes resulting from single or compound inactivation of these nuclear receptors. The expression of all three RARs was observed in the developing mouse otocyst as early as embryonic day 10.5 (E10.5)-E12.5 and continued into adulthood. Expression domains of the three RAR receptors, however, were largely non-overlapping: RARa was predominantly expressed in the developing sensory epithelium, RARb in inner ear mesenchymal tissues and RARg in the differentiating otic capsule. In the adult, RARa and RARg transcripts were found in the organ of Corti and the spiral ganglion, whereas RARb transcripts were localized in mesenchyme-derived tissues. RARa, b, and g null mutant mice, as well as RARa/RARb and RARb/RARg combined null fetuses, did not present any noticeable morphological abnormalities in the inner ear. In contrast, RARa/RARg null mutants displayed a severe hypoplasia of the otocyst that was already visible at E10.5 without any visible endolymphatic duct. The hypoplastic otocyst in RARa/ RARg null mutants was characterized by impaired chondrocyte differentiation and neural development. After the second week of gestation, these mutant fetuses lacked all of the semi-circular canals and the endolymphatic duct and displayed strong anomalies in the inner ear structures. The morphological deficits were generally more severe in the cochlear portion than in the vestibular portion of the inner ear. Altogether, these results demonstrate that RARa and RARg play an essential role in the initial differentiation of otic placode derivatives, whereas RARb plays a minimal role in this process. q
Introduction
Retinoic acid (RA), the active vitamin A metabolite, plays a critical role during vertebrate embryogenesis Maden, 1998) . A large spectrum of embryonic malformations has been reported to occur as a consequence of vitamin A-deficiency as well as exposure to excess RA (Wilson et al., 1953; Kastner et al., 1995; Collins and Mao, 1999) . Abnormal RA concentrations have been shown to induce developmental defects in the inner ear (Lott et al., 1984; Lammer et al., 1985; Jarvis et al., 1990; Granström, 1990; Burk and Willhite, 1992; Frenz et al., 1996; Choo et al., 1998; Makori et al., 1999) . Exogenous application of RA in vitro inhibits early growth of the otic vesicle through a c-fos-dependent pathway (Represa et al., 1990; Leon et al., 1995) . Excess RA in vivo also disrupts normal patterning of the inner ear in chick embryos (Choo et al., 1998) . Other studies suggested that RA-induced teratogenicity on the developing ear is mediated through activation of transforming growth factor-b1, a signaling molecule involved in epithelial-mesenchyme interactions Liu, 1997, 2000) . Although no direct evidence that a lack of RA affects inner ear morphogenesis has yet been presented, developmental failure elicited by excess RA suggests that the development of inner ear structures depends on RA-signaling.
To understand the mechanisms underlying the pleiotropic effects of RA on inner ear morphogenesis, it is essential to define the role of nuclear RA receptors in this process. Two classes of nuclear receptors, the RARs (a, b and g) and the RXRs (a, b and g), have been shown to mediate RA-signaling (Chambon, 1996) . These receptors bind as RAR/RXR heterodimers or as RXR homodimers to DNA motifs known as RAresponse elements (RAREs), thereby activating transcription of RA-target genes (Mangelsdorf et al., 1995; Chambon, 1996; and refs. therein) . Elucidation of tissue distribution of various RARs Ruberte et al., 1990 Ruberte et al., , 1991 , in conjunction with characterization of phenotypes resulting from their targeted inactivation Lufkin et al., 1993; Mendelsohn et al., 1994; Luo et al., 1996; Ghyselinck et al., 1997) , is an important step toward an unequivocal determination of the receptors involved in the (B, E, G, J and M) and RARg (C, F, H, and K) transcripts in the embryonic mouse inner ear at E10.5 from sagital sections (A-C), and from frontal sections at E12.5 (D-F), E14.5 (G-H) and E18.5 (I-M). Sagital sections (A-C) and frontal sections (D-M). Expression domains were visualized as computer superimpositions of brightfield views showing histology (toluidine blue staining) and darkfield views revealing the signal grains in false red-brown color. (A) At E10.5 the otocyst did not present specific labeling for RARa while transcripts were detected in some regions of the hindbrain. (B and C) RARb and RARg transcripts were observed in mesenchyme tissues on the dorsal side of the otocyst, and more specifically around the presumptive endolymphatic duct. Transcripts were seen in the branchial arches and fronto-nasal mesenchymebut were not observed in the hindbrain and the otocyst epithelium. (D) At E12.5, RARa transcripts were expressed along both sides of the otocyst epithelium and in the surrounding mesenchyme. Some regions of the otocyst epithelium express lower levels of RARa (arrows). (E) RARb expression was confined to the medio-dorsal side of the otocyst epithelium, mainly in the presumptive vestibular epithelium, and in the adjacent mesenchyme. Weaker expression was also observed in a small restricted area on the lateral side of the otocyst (arrow). (F) RARg transcripts were confined to the mesenchyme surrounding the otocyst epithelium, with higher expression along the lateral side of the otocyst (opposite to the hindbrain). (G) At E14.5, RARb transcripts were restricted to the mesenchymal tissues of the cochlea. Transcripts were absent in the cochlear canal and in neural structures, such as the spiral ganglion and the auditory nerve. (H) RARg transcripts were strongly expressed in the differentiating otic capsule with a base-to-apex gradient, as labeling was much weaker at the base of the capsule (arrow). RARg was not detected in sensory epithelium of the cochlear canal. (I) At E18.5, RARa was expressed in the organ of Corti (arrows), the spiral limbus (arrowhead), and the spiral ganglion. Note the lower expression level of RARa in the basal turn (double asterisks) than in the upper turn of the cochlea (single asterisk). (J) RARb was localized in mesenchymal tissues such as the modiolus, as well as the Reissner and the basilar membranes (arrows). (K) RARg transcripts were detected in the inner spiral limbus, the stria vascularis (arrows) and the modiolus, as well as in the epithelium lining the middle ear cavity (arrowheads), and along the external and internal borders of the otic capsule (large arrows). RARg transcripts were absent in the spiral ganglion and in the auditory nerve. (L) Higher magnification of the organ of Corti, showing high level of RARa transcripts. (M) RARb transcripts were restricted to the basilar membrane (arrows), whereas they were not detected in Kölliker's organ nor in the organ of Corti. An, Auditory nerve; Cc, cochlear canal; Ed, endolymphatic duct; Hb, hindbrain; Ko, Kölliker's organ; Mo, modiolus; Oc, otic capsule; Or, organ of Corti; Ot, otocyst; Rs, Reissner membrane; Sg, spiral ganglion; Sli, inner spiral limbus; and Vc, vestibular canal. Scale bars: 200 mm (A-K) and 50 mm (L and M).
formation and differentiation of individual organs. Such genetic analyzes have revealed that RAR/RXR heterodimers are the functional units capable of transducing RA signals during mouse development (Kastner et al., 1997) . In spite of the wealth of research in RA signal transduction, available data on RA receptors during inner ear development is limited. Although the expression pattern of some of the nuclear RA receptors was reported Ruberte et al., 1990 Ruberte et al., , 1991 Romand et al., 1998; Raz and Kelley, 1999) , no comprehensive approach has been made to elucidate both spatial and temporal changes in RA receptor expression during ear development. In addition, it is unclear why ectopic otocysts are generated in RARa/RARb and RARa/RARg-null embryos (Dupé et al., 1999; Wendling et al., 2001) . In the present study, we analyzed spatial and temporal changes in the distribution of the transcripts encoding RARa, b and g in the mouse inner ear, and also elucidated the morphological consequences of their gene inactivations.
Results

RARs expression profiles during inner ear development
At embryonic day 10.5 (E10.5), none of RARa, b or g transcript was observed in the otocyst epithelium (Figs. 1A-C), however RARb and RARg were present in mesenchymal tissues around the presumptive endolymphatic duct (Figs. 1B,C). Two days later, strong expression of all three RAR transcripts was observed in the otocyst or adjacent tissues.
RARa was expressed in the otocyst epithelium and in the mesenchyme surrounding the otocyst (Fig. 1D) . RARa transcripts were also found in the dorsal portion of the hindbrain. At E14.5-16.5, RARa mRNA was detected in both vestibular and cochlear partitions of the inner ear, but was noticeably less abundant than at E12.5 (data not shown). From E18.5 to birth, RARa transcripts were evidenced in the organ of Corti and, to a lesser extent, in the spiral ganglion, inner spiral limbus and stria vascularis (Figs. 1I,L) . The RARa expression level was consistently greater in the upper turns than in the basal turn of the cochlea (Fig. 1I) . Given that maturation of the organ of Corti proceeds from the basal toward the apical turn (Kikuchi and Hilding, 1965; Lim and Anniko, 1985) , the base-to-apex gradient observed for RARa expression might reflect differences in the developmental stage along different turns of the organ of Corti. A similar distribution pattern of RARa transcripts was observed at postnatal day 10 ( Fig. 2A ) and in the adult (Fig. 2C) .
By E12.5, the initial step of chondrogenesis that involves the condensation of mesenchymal cells is generally completed in the developing inner ear (Frenz and Liu, 1997) . At E12.5, RARb transcripts were confined to the medio-ventral side of the otocyst, mainly in the presumptive vestibular epithelium and surrounding mesenchyme (Fig.  1E) . From E14.5 to E18.5, a strong expression of RARb was found primarily in inner ear mesenchymal tissues including the modiolus, the Reissner and the basilar membranes (Figs. 1G,J,M). RARb transcripts were undetectable at postnatal day 10 ( Fig. 2B ) and at adulthood (data not shown). RARg transcripts were detected over large areas in the mesenchyme of the presumptive otic capsule at E12.5 (Fig.  1F) . At E14.5, RARg expression was confined primarily to precartilaginous structures of the otic capsule, with stronger expression at the level of the apical region of the cochlea (Fig. 1H) . The basal cochlear region and the vestibular partition of the otic capsule expressed low levels of RARg (Fig.  1H) . At E18.5, RARg expression was not observed within the otic capsule, despite residual expression along its internal and external edges. However, RARg mRNA was present in structures located inside the cochlea, including the inner spiral limbus and the stria vascularis, but was undetectable in the spiral ganglion (Fig. 1K ). After birth, RARg transcripts were observed in the spiral ganglion and the spiral ligament (Fig. 2D ).
RARa and RARg are required for inner ear morphogenesis
Observations made from serial sections throughout the inner ear of E18.5 RARa, RARb or RARg null mutant mice did not reveal any recognizable morphological abnormalities, either in the vestibular or in the cochlear partitions (Fig. 3A) . In the vestibular partition, semi-circular duct cristae, maculae of saccule and utricule were all present and a normal complement of sensory hair cells and supporting cells were observed in these vestibular epithelia. Normal complements of cell bodies with their neurite processes were also observed in the vestibular ganglion (data not shown). Furthermore, the cochlear structure appeared normal with three rows of outer hair cells and a single row of inner hair cells in the organ of Corti (inset Fig.  3A ). Other components of the cochlea such as the stria vascularis, the Reissner membrane and the spiral ganglion also appeared normal.
Since all of the single RAR mutant mice that we analyzed exhibited a normal inner ear morphology, we generated double mutant mice deficient in two out of the three RAR receptors. Among these double mutants, RARb/RARg ( Fig.  3B ) and RARa/RARb (Fig. 3C ) null fetuses exhibited no gross morphological abnormality in the inner ear at E18.5. In contrast, mutants lacking both RARa and RARg displayed a prominent inner ear phenotype, which was manifested as early as E10.5, by a marked hypoplasia of the otocyst (data not shown). Two types of measurements, (the outside surface of the otocyst and the inner surface of In the E12.5 RARa/RARg null fetus, the otic capsule started to differentiate as deduced from the condensation of periotic mesenchyme. The vestibular and the cochlear partitions of the inner ear were present, although no semi-circular canal or endolymphatic duct was observed as the endolymphatic duct. (F) At E13.5 a semi-circular canal was present in RARa/RARg null fetus, but it did not reach the development usually observed in wild-type fetuses (data not shown). One or two canals were difficult to identify, they could be aborted semi-circular canals. No endolymphatic duct was observed. The trigeminal ganglion was well developed and even larger than in wild-type fetuses. Cc, cochlear canal; G5, trigeminal ganglion; Hb, hindbrain, Ko, Kölliker's organ; N5, trigeminal nucleus; Oc, otic capsule; Or, organ of Corti; S, staples; Sa, saccule; Sag, statoacoustic ganglion; Scc, semi-circular canal; Sg, spiral ganglion; Sp5, Spinal tract of trigeminal nerve; and Vc, vestibular canal. Scale bar: 200 mm (A-F) and 20 mm for the insets in A-C. the lumen), were made from serial frontal sections of E10.5 wild-type and RARa/RARg null embryos. The outside surface was 53 590^5700 mm 2 (one SD) for the wildtype, compared to 26 830^5240 mm 2 for the mutant. The lumen was 26 650^2440 mm 2 for the wild-type, versus 9160^2370 mm 2 for the mutant. Thus, the otocysts were reduced to about half in size in RARa/RARg null embryos. Although all the cranial ganglia were present in RARa/RARg null embryos, the facial and statoacoustic ganglion complex was smaller in size and contained shorter central axon projections. Likewise, the glossopharyngeal and vagal ganglia had a strikingly reduced number of neurite processes (Fig. 4) .
By E12.5, chondrogenesis that involves the condensation of mesenchymal cells is generally well advanced in the developing inner ear. At this stage, morphological differentiation of main structural components of the inner ear, including three semi-circular canals and the basal region of the cochlea, was underway in wild-type embryos as illustrated in a three-dimensional reconstruction picture (Fig.  5A ). In RARa/RARg null fetuses, however, the inner ear patterning appeared to be halted at such a rudimentary stage that only an oval-shaped inner ear was formed (Fig. 5B ). There was no identifiable semi-circular canal or cochlear duct formed (Fig. 5B) , although vestibular and cochlear Fig. 4 . Whole-mount of neurofilament staining of E10.5 embryos. Comparison between wild type embryo (A) and RARa/RARg null (B) fetuses. Neurofilament staining showed that rostrally located ganglions (e.g. trigeminal ganglion) in the RARa/RARg null fetus were well developed when compared to those in the wild embryo. However, the facial (G7) and statoacoustic (G8) ganglia were hypoplastic, moreover the glossopharyngeal (G9) and the vagal (G10) ganglia neurites were not well developed. G5, trigeminal ganglion. . In the wild type (A), the main components of the inner ear were already more or less differentiated with the three semi-circular canals, the utricular and the saccular anlages followed ventrally by the cochlea that was restricted to its basal part. The endolymphatic duct was well visible. The point where the superior and the posterior semi-circular canals merged forming the dorsal part of the common crus, and the crus itsef were not yet well differentiated (arrows). In the mutant embryo (B) the inner ear was hypoplastic with an oval shape and it was difficult to recognize a specific sensory structure. At E18.5 (C) the vestibular structures were well developed as well as the cochlea that showed an almost adult-like coiling, whereas the RARa/RARg null inner ear (D) presented a similar shape as the one observed 6 days earlier. The endolymphatic duct is not represented in the E18.5 wild type. Asc: anterior semicircular canal; Co, cochlea; C, caudal; Cc, common crus; D, dorsal; Ed, endolymphatic duct; Lsc, lateral semi-circular canal; Psc, posterior semi-circular canal; R, rostral; Sa, saccule; and Ut, utricule. The lateral orientation of the inner ear between the E12.5 and the E18.5 fetuses is not exactly the same. partitions can be observed at this stage as seen in serial sections (Fig. 3E) . At E13.5, canals protruding from the vestibular partition were often seen in RARa/RARg null embryos; however, it was difficult to ascertain their exact identity (Fig. 3F) . They did not reach complete separation as observed in age-matched wild-type fetuses (Fig. 3D) . A three dimensional reconstruction of an E13.5 mutant inner ear was generated to determine the identity of such canals. The 3-D reconstruction picture revealed the presence of a differentiated posterior semi-circular canal and the absence of the anterior and lateral semicircular canals (data not shown). No endolymphatic duct was formed in these mutant embryos. No canal structure was observed in the inner ear of RARa/RARg null embryos at a later stage, E16.5, suggesting that the development of the canals aborted between E13.5 and E16.5.
At E18.5, hypoplastic features of the inner ear remained prominent in the RARa/RARg null fetuses. Comparison of the three-dimensional reconstruction pictures between E12.5 and E18.5 RARa/RARg null embryos showed that the overall size and the shape of the mutant inner ear at E18.5 were comparable to those at E12.5 (Figs. 5B,D) . Observations of serial sections indicated that both cochlear and vestibular partitions within the cartilaginous otic capsule were poorly developed, although the two partitions were always distinguishable with each other. There was no clear semi-circular canal or endolymphatic duct formed, resulting in an abnormal ball-shaped vestibular partition. The cochlear partition was always less developed than the vestibular partition (Fig. 6A) . In one (out of a total of 8) inner ears examined, the cochlear partition was completely missing (Fig. 6B) . In another instance, the cochlear partition was almost completely filled with cartilaginous tissues and no cochlear-specific component, such as the organ of Corti, the stria vascularis or the spiral ganglion, was observed within the capsule (Figs. 6A,C,D) . When compared to the cochlear partition, the vestibular partition was generally less affected, and contained a few layers of epithelial cells (Fig.  6C) , except in the case of the most severely affected fetus which lacked the cochlear partition (Fig. 6B) . The vestibular sensory epithelia were severely disorganized, with several compartments delimited by a single or a double layer membrane. Each compartment was lined by a layer of cuboidal cells. Higher magnification photographs revealed that some of the epithelial cells were organized in patches showing morphological features of sensory hair cells with Comparison between the otic capsules from both sides of the same E18.5 RARa/RARg null fetus. The sections shown in A and B were taken at the same equidistant location. The otic capsule is comprised of two parts: the auditory and vestibular partitions, each partition was well segregated from each other. The auditory partition in this fetus presented a severe hypoplasia, characterized by mesenchyme condensations (small arrows in A). No sensory epithelium nor neural structure were present in the auditory partition. The vestibular partition, in which few differentiated hair cells can be identified (large arrow), was less affected compared to the auditory partition. The vestibular partition was divided into several compartments by membranes comprised of one or two layers of cuboïdal cells (arrowhead in C). A cluster of vestibular neuron-like cells was seen at the base of the vestibular partition (inset in C, small arrows). The internal surface of the vestibular partition was lined by a membrane comprised a single layer of cuboïdal cells. In one region, a small cluster of sensory hair cells was visible, some of which were topped with cilia (inset in D, small arrows). However, no spiral ganglion was identified in any of the sections. (E) One example of vestibular partition abnormality, in which the otic capsule opened toward the braincase. From this opening, a cystic membrane protrusion from the vestibular partition was visible with a membrane made of one or two cell layers. (F) Higher magnification of the box in (E). Proximal to the opening of the otic capsule, a cluster of hair cells with stereocilia on the apical surface (small arrows) was observed. Ap, auditory partition; bM, body of the malleus; Bs, brainstem; Cp, cystic protrusion; G5, trigeminal ganglion; I, Incus; N5, trigeminal nerve; Oa, auditory part; Oc, otic capsule; Ov, vestibular part; and Vp, vestibular partition. All pictures are oriented with the lateral side on the left, except B where the lateral side is on the right. Scale bar: 200 mm (A-E), 20 mm for the insets in C and D, 10 mm in F.
cilia on their apical surface (Figs. 6D,F) . The number of patches varied from one to five per inner ear. Each of these sensory patches was comprised of up to a few dozens of hair cells, i.e. much fewer than observed in wild-type sensory organs (data not shown). Outside of the otic capsule, there was a small cell cluster reminiscent of a presumptive vestibular ganglion (Fig. 6C) , which contrasted with a welldeveloped normal-looking trigeminal ganglion in the vicinity of the cell cluster (Figs. 6C-E) .
Discussion
The present study has demonstrated that all three RA receptors (RARa, RARb and RARg) are expressed in the developing inner ear, and that their expression is continues into adulthood. However, striking differences in receptor distributions are observed. RARa is present in the sensory epithelium and in the neural components of the inner ear, whereas RARb and RARg mRNAs are confined primarily to mesenchyme-derived tissues and to differentiating chondrocytes, respectively. The regions that express at least two RA receptors are limited to mesenchyme-derived tissues, such as the modiolus and the inner spiral sulcus (Romand et al., 1998) . Complementary, rather than overlapping, expression patterns are also observed in other regions of the embryo Ruberte et al., 1990 Ruberte et al., , 1991 . Despite these specificities of expression, morphological abnormalities of the inner ear are not observed in most single or double RAR null mutants, except in RARa/RARg null fetuses which exhibited severe hypoplasia of the otocyst, and later malformations of the cochlear and vestibular partitions at later stages. These results suggest that RAsignaling through RARa and/or RARg is essential for the otic patterning and differentiation of otic placode derivatives.
RA-signaling in otic placode patterning
A critical role of RA signaling in the patterning of the otic vesicle has been postulated since the expression of cellular retinoic acid binding proteins (CRABPs) was found in the mouse otic vesicle as early as E10.5 Ruberte et al., 1991) . More recently, disruption of RA synthesis and vitamin A-deficiency were shown to induce abnormal growth and patterning of the otocyst (White et al., 1998; Niederreither et al., 2000) . The present results, showing the conspicuous expression of the RAR transcripts in the otocyst at early embryonic stages, prompted us to presume a critical role of RA-signaling in inner ear formation. However, RARa/RARb and RARb/RARg null fetuses, as well as all of the three single null fetuses, did not present any morphological abnormalities in the inner ear, despite suffering from numerous malformations in the respiratory tract, the heart, and the genito-urinary system Mendelsohn et al., 1994; Luo et al., 1996; Ghyselinck et al., 1997) . In contrast, RARa/RARg null fetuses exhibit several anomalies in the inner ear structures, affecting both vestibular and cochlear components: (i) the size of the otocyst is half of the size in wild-type littermates at E10.5; (ii) the endolymphatic duct is absent; and (iii) development of the semi-circular canals appear to abort at the end of the second week of gestation, resulting in the formation of only two partitions that correspond to the vestibular and the cochlear parts of the inner ear. The severe alterations of the cochlea in RARa/RARg null fetuses contrasts with results from a previous study in chick embryos where vestibular structures were shown to be more sensitive to excess RA than cochlear structures (Choo et al., 1998) .
It is possible that the hypoplastic otocyst observed in RARa/RARg null fetuses is a direct consequence of the inhibition of RA signaling through RARa and RARg receptors. An alternative possibility is to assume that an uncontrolled patterning of the otic capsule via inhibition of mesenchyme-epithelium interactions result in the inner ear hypoplasia, as interactions between the mesenchyme and the otic epithelia have been postulated to trigger the formation of the periotic cartilage, which later forms the otic capsule (Noden and van de Water, 1992; Frenz and Liu, 1997) . A third possibility is that RA exerts prominent effects on skeletogenesis, by regulating chondrogenesis or chondrocyte differentiation Koyama et al., 1999) . If this is the case, a failure in chondrocyte differentiation due to a lack of RA signaling could account for the inner ear hypoplasia seen in RARa/RARg null fetuses. Prominent expression of RARg in the otic capsule favors a role of RA in otic capsule formation through chondrocyte differentiation, which may conceivably have an effect upon the formation and/or differentiation of the sensory epithelium.
Interestingly, the inner ear hypoplasia observed in RARa/ RARg null mutants resembles that reported in Hoxa-1 deficient mice (Lufkin et al., 1991; Chisaka et al., 1992; Pasqualetti et al., 2001) . Major components in the cochlear structure, such as auditory hair cells and spiral ganglion neurons, are absent in both RARa/RARg null and Hoxa-1 null mutants. One possible explanation for the similarities between these two mutants is to assume that the expression of Hoxa-1 is controlled by RA. Indeed, RA is an upstream regulator of several Hox genes including Hoxa-1 (Mark et al., 1993 and refs. therein) . Furthermore, disruption of RA synthesis induces misexpression of several Hox genes in the hindbrain, thereby altering boundary specification (Dupé et al., 1999; Niederreither et al., 2000; Wendling et al., 2001) . Likewise, Hoxa-1 null embryos display a misspecification of rhombomeres 2-5, with defective otocysts often located at the level of rhombomere 4 instead of rhombomere 5 (Carpenter et al., 1993; Mark et al., 1993; Barrow et al., 2000) . One implication derived from these observations is that yet-to-be-identified signals emanating from rhombomeres 5 to 6 may be necessary to initiate the otic placode invagination (Noden and van de Water, 1992) . Despite the similarities, comparison of inner ears from RARa/RARg and Hoxa-1 null age-matched mutants also reveal intriguing differences: The vestibular partition in RARa/RARg null mutants is more rudimentary than that of Hoxa-1 null mutants. For example, cristae ampullaris and maculae are easily distinguishable in Hoxa-1 null mutants, whereas only vestigial vestibular end organs are present in some RARa/RARg null mutants. In addition, a normal complement of hair cells with stereocilia bundles always develop in both cristae ampullaris and maculae of Hoxa-1 null mutants, whereas a restricted number of vestibular hair cells is observed in RARa/RARg null fetuses. Together, the inner ear phenotype in RARa/RARg null fetuses is more severe than in Hoxa-1 null fetuses. This suggest that Hoxa-1 may not be the unique downstream target of RA. Several other candidate genes controlled by RA are also expressed in the inner ear (Hashino et al., 1999; Homma et al., 2000; Thang et al., 2000) .
RA and statoacoustic ganglion development
Phenotypic analysis of RARa/RARg double null-embryos in a previous study has shown that the disruption of inner ear structures was already visible in these embryos at E9.5 (Wendling et al., 2001 ). This defect is probably attributed to a lack of RA signaling, since the phenotype in these embryos resembles that seen in embryos lacking retinaldehyde dehydrogenase (Raldh2), a major retinoic acid-synthesizing enzyme (Niederreither et al., 1999) . In fact, the Raldh2 null embryos do not present any recognizable fasciculated tracts along cranial nerve ganglia including the facial-statoacoustic ganglion at E10.5 (Niederreither et al., 2000) . The modification of facial-statoacoustic ganglion at E10.5 and its almost complete disappearance at E18.5 seen in RARa/RARg double mutants may be due at least partially to the lack of interactions between RA and statoacoustic ganglion neurons. Since the majority of statoacoustic ganglion neurons expresses both neurotrophin receptors and RARa during development, (Pirvola et al., 1992; Romand et al., 1998) and since RA has been shown to induce growth factor dependency through RA receptors (reviewed by McCaffery and Dräger, 2000) , it is plausible to hypothesize that the lack of RA signaling in statoacoustic ganglion neurons results in the lack of the expression of neurotrophin receptors, causing degeneration of these developing neurons. Moreover, the absence of sensory epithelia in RARa/ RARg double mutants may prevent the synthesis of neurotrophins in the target tissues of statoacoustic ganglion neurons during the programmed cell death period.
RA-signaling and differentiation of auditory hair cells
Previous in vitro studies suggested that RA promotes the differentiation of sensory hair cells in the inner ear. For example, application of RA was shown to generate supranumerous hair cells in the organ of Corti (Kelley et al., 1993) . Since application of an RARa antagonist in vitro resulted in the reduction of the hair cell number in the developing organ of Corti, Kelley and colleagues proposed that RARa is the preferential receptor mediating RA-induced hair cell differentiation, (Raz and Kelley, 1999) . In this study, we have reinvestigated the role of RA in hair cell differentiation by a loss-of-function approach. The present results, together with our previous studies, disfavor a direct involvement of RA in hair cell differentiation. First of all, CRABPI/CRABPII-null mutant mice exhibited normal auditory functions (Romand et al., 2000) . Second RARa, null mutant contained well developed outer and inner hair cells with stereocilia bundles. Third, despite a striking reduction in the number, hair cells in RARa/RARg null mice showed normal morphology with well developed stereocilia bundles. Based on these results, it seems unlikely that RA signaling is directly involved in the process of hair cell differentiation. Instead, as a pleotropic factor, RA is more likely to act as a general regulator that activates region-specific gene expression. Then, why are the results from in vitro studies not consistent with the loss-of-function results? One factor that could have affected the results in previous in vitro studies (Raz and Kelley, 1999) lies in culture conditions. We recently found that expression of Raldh2, a major RA-synthesizing enzyme, is confined to the stria vascularis and to the Reissner membrane in the mouse organ of Corti at E18.5 (Romand et al., 2001) . If these structures are the only sources synthesizing RA in the inner ear, then results from in vitro studies using cultured organ of Corti should be interpreted with caution. For example, inhibiting RA synthesis in the organ of Corti using citral would make no sense as stria vascularis and Reissner membrane are, in most cases, absent in organotypic cultures (Raz and Kelley, 1999) . However, it is still possible that this inhibitor, which is more potent on other aldehyde dehydrogenases than on Raldh2 (Kikonyogo et al., 1999) , inhibits RA synthesis through other RA-generating enzymes, such as Raldh1 or Raldh3 (Duester, 2000) . Although the present study clearly demonstrates the important role of RARa and RARg in the formation and differentiation of the otic placode derivatives, further investigation are required to determine the function of RA in cell fate specification of the developing inner ear. Finally, it is also important to emphasize that results from germline mutations need to be interpreted with caution. Due to functional redundancy, it is possible that RARb and/or RARg may compensate for the loss of RARa Ghyselinck et al., 1997) . Elucidation of this possibility awaits conditional inactivation of all three RAR genes in the ear (Metzger and Chambon, 2001 ). In addition, it is also likely that another class of RA receptors, the RXR receptors, may play a role in RA signaling in the inner ear.
Experimental procedures
In situ hybridization
The distribution of RAR transcripts was analyzed by in situ hybridization with CD1 mouse embryos at ages from E10.5 to E18.5, as well as with postnatal day 10 (P10) and adult (3 month-old) mice. Pregnant females (morning of a vaginal plug was considered as E0.5) were killed by cervical dislocation and their fetuses were collected in phosphatebuffered saline after ceasarean section. The specimens were placed in molds containing Tissue-tek (Sakura Finetek, Torrance, CA) and frozen on dry ice. Serial cryostat sections at 10 mm thickness were collected on gelatin/chrome alumcoated slides and stored at 2808C until use. Postnatal mice were decapitated after being anesthetized. Their cochleas were rapidly removed, immersed in 4% paraformaldehyde, decalcified in 10% EDTA, and embedded in paraffin. Sections at 6-8 mm were collected on gelatinized slides. Detailed procedures for probe synthesis and in situ hybridization detection were described previously Niederreither and Dollé, 1998) . Briefly, antisense (or sense) RNA probes were transcribed by standard T7 or T3 polymerase reactions, in the presence of [a-35S]-CTP (Amersham, Buckinghamshire, England), followed by partial alkaline hydrolysis to reduce the average probe length to 150 nucleotides. Prior to hybridization, paraffin sections were deparaffinized, rehydrated and treated for 30 min at 378C with 1 mg/ml of proteinase K. Both cryostat and paraffin sections were immersed for 10 min in a 0.1 M triethanolamine pH 8.0/0.25% (v/v) acetic anhydride solution, dehydrated in ethanol and air dried. Labeled probes diluted to 20 000 cpm/ml were applied to each section in 50 ml of hybridization buffer (50% formamide, 0.3 M NaCl, 5 mM EDTA, 20 mM Tris pH 6.8, 1 mM NaPO4, 1 £ Denhardt's, 500 mg/ml tRNA, 10% dextran sulfate, 10 mM dithiotreitol). Sections were covered and incubated in humid chambers at 528C overnight. After hybridization, the slides were immersed for 2.5 h at 558C in washing buffer [50% formamide, 1 £ standard saline citrate (SSC)], rinsed two times for 5 min in 2 £ SSC at room temperature, treated for 30 min with 20 mg/ml RNAase A and 1 mg/ml RNAase T1 at 378C and immersed 2 h at 558C in washing solution (50% formamide, 2 £ SSC). Slides were then placed for 15 min at 558C in 0.1 £ SSC and dehydrated. They were coated with Kodak NTB2 emulsion, stored at 48C, developed in Kodak D19 developer and counterstained with toluidine blue. To compare the distributions of the RARa, b, and g transcripts in the inner ear, adjacent serial sections were hybridized with different probes. The sections were examined using a Nikon microscope first under brightfield illumination for histology, and subsequently under darkfield illumination for vizualizing autoradiographic grains.
Mutant mice and RAR histological analysis
RARa, RARb and RARg null mutant mice as well as RARa/RARb, RARb/RARg and RARa/RARg double null mutant fetuses (mixed 129/Sv/C57BL/6 genetic background) were generated and genotyped as described previously Lohnes et al., 1993; Ghyselinck et al., 1997) . They were fed ad libitum with a normal diet containing 25 000 UI/kg of vitamin A (UAR, Villemoisson sur Orge, France). Fetuses were skinned, fixed in Bouin's fluid, dehydrated, cleared in Histolemon (Erba, Milan, Italy), and embedded in paraffin. Frontal sections at 7 mm were collected and stained with Groat's hematoxylin followed by Mallory's trichrome . The size of the otocyst was measured using an image analysis workstation (Biocom) connected to a Nikon microscope. Sections exhibiting maximal otocyst diameter were selected for analysis, and measurements were made from at least four E10.5 embryos per genotype. Statistic comparisons were performed using a Student-Fisher's t-test. Care of animals and experimentations were carried out according to the guidelines of the European Union.
Whole-mount neurofilament staining of mouse embryos
Whole-mount neurofilament staining was performed as previously described . Briefly, E10.5 wild-type and RARa/RARg null embryos were fixed in 3% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer and incubated with a mouse monoclonal antibody against 150 kDa neurofilament protein and subsequently with peroxidase-conjugated goat anti-mouse IgG. Peroxidase-DAB precipitates were visualized after the head ectoderm was removed and the stained embryos were infiltrated with glycerol and photographed.
Three-dimensional computer reconstructions
Three dimensional reconstructions of the inner ear were generated from 60 to 270 serial sections of wild-type and RARa/RARg null embryos. Images of serial sections were captured with a M10 Wild stereomicroscope connected to a Hamamatsu C2400 cooled CCD camera and delivered via an Imaging Technology digitizer to a Sun Sparcstation. Custom-made software was used to acquire, process and reconstruct images. The alignment of serial sections was ensured by an interactive real-time superimposition method as described by Mark et al. (1993) . The volume rendering software (Amira from TGS) was used to visualize and rotate three-dimensional data sets.
